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    Eco Apartments Sunshine

    On Korcula Island, near Peljesac Kiting & Windsurfing

    
    Eco-Friendly heated Pool with Salt Electrolysis

    
    Popular family holiday destination, Lumbarda on Korcula Island, this apartment, only 60m from the beach, features a private heated pool. Enjoy sunrise from the sea-view balcony & morning yoga on the terrace!
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    ECO Sunny Side Beach House 

    Three bedroom stone house with beach-front position and private sunbeds on a beach

    
    This authentic Ecological Dalmatian stone house overlooks Picena Bay near Vela Luka on Korcula Island with private deckchairs, offering serene views and tranquility to recharge and rejuvenate the senses.
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    Eco Pebble Bay Beach House

    Three bedroom stone house with beach-front position and private sunbeds on a beach

    
    This beach-front stone house with three bedrooms is perfect for a private getaway with family and friends, nestled in picturesque Picena Bay, where guests can recharge amidst the lush Mediterranean landscape.
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    ECO Boutique Buqez & Vita Resort

    Eco resort with holistic holiday homes in Pakoštane

    
    For stays from April 1st to June 30th, 2024: -15% discount. Offer ends March 31st, 2024!

    
    The beachfront Eco boutique resort Buqez & Vita, nestled among olive groves on the white Dalmatian coast between Biograd na Moru and Šibenik, offers prime views of the sea and Kornati islands, perfect for disconnecting, swimming, and enjoying sunsets.
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    Stone house Orebic

    Charming newly renovated stone house in Orebic

    
    This charming renovated stone house is the ideal option for 4-headed family or couples who are looking for privacy.  House itself is located 800 m above Orebic town on Peljesac peninsula in the heart of olive plantation. Pure peace and privacy are guaranteed!
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    Apartments Eol Viganj

    Luxury Vacation rental in Viganj, Kiting & Windsurfing Paradise

    
    Seductive Viganj, full of youthful energy, the wind, pebble beaches and gourmet restaurants is also known as a surfers' and kiters' paradise. Numerous pebble beaches enable an effortless entrance to the sea, loved by children, as well as water sports lovers.
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    Apartment Tranquillo 

    Peaceful beach-front apartment on Korcula Island

    
    Beach-front position in a mass-tourism free bay guarantees peaceful, calm holidays with recharge opportunities from surrounding nature, romantic sunsets from the balcony and healing blue colours of the Sea.
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    Penthouse apartment Zen

    3-bedroom luxury apartment in Bol town

    
    This 3-bedroom luxury apartment, 1 km from Golden Horn beach, has a spacious 70 m2 layout on the 3rd floor of a villa. It's close to a shop (100 m) and only 800 m from the central area with restaurants and cafes.
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    Apartment Summer Adventure

    Modern equipped 2-bedroom apartment near water park Solaris

    
    Explore Sibenik, the oldest coastal town with cultural treasures and a stunning archipelago, ideal for an active vacation. Our modern apartment offers a homely stay near sandy beaches, Krka River National Park and Resort Solaris.
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    Apartments Lesic-Dimitri Palace

    Old Town centre of Korcula, island of Korcula

    
    An exquisite restaurant with a dreamlike view of the archipelago of Korcula, massages, and spa treatments, a private sailboat and speedboat capture this grand experience into a lifelike holiday fairytale.
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	Villas
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              Locations

              	Istria
	Kvarner Gulf
	North Dalmatia
	Split riviera
	Makarska riviera
	Island Brac
	Island Hvar
	Island Korcula, Lastovo & Peljesac Peninsula
	Dubrovnik & Mljet Island
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	About Adriatic Pearls
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	FAQ
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              Contact Us

+49 89 69309960 (München Büro)
+386 31 606 608
info@adriaticpearls.com



Adriaperlen
Sonnentaustraße 19b
80995 München
Germany
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      What to expect from our passionate service?

      	
          [image: ]
          
            No risk of disappointment

            We have personally visited, tested and fallen in love with each of our house. Inclusion to our selection can’t be bought. At least one member of our team spent a few nights in all our villas, so we know every owner by its first name as well as the name of their children.
            

        

	
          [image: ]
          
            Only handpicked holiday homes

            Our standards are very high. Over 70% of personally tested properties fail to make it into our selection! 

              We make you feel special: To us, you are not a number. We have deliberately decided to stay
              “small” and boutique, to avoid mass tourism and rather concentrate on excellent customer 
              service.
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            You get your personal assistant

            Who will organize not only your holiday home and desired
              period, but also arrange for the boat rental, transfer, give you information of where the best 
              restaurant in the city is, where the first hospital is and how to reach an island in combination with 
              specific flight details.
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            You get authentic information

            What we tell you is 100% true. We hate making things look better.
              If you have small children and you want to make a reservation for a villa that has rocky beach in 
              front of it, we will tell you that it is not ideal for the toddlers.
            

            
            You are safe: We are always with you - before your holiday and during your journey and vacation
            you can reach us on a mobile number 24/7.
            

            Read more
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